
1.25 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

981 somebody Ooo pron Person who is not known or named. Somebody phoned you last night. Somebody ate all the ice 
cream,

982 pound O n an unit of weight equal to 16 ounces or 0.4536 kg a kilogram is about 2.2 pounds. Mike weighs 220 pounds. pound (v)

983 magazine ooO n a weekly or monthly publication with pictures and stories read a magazine; subscribe to a magazine. buy a magazine

984 shape O n the outer form of something, what it looks like I am out of shape. Insert a shape into the document. draw a shape shape (v), shapely (adj)

985 sea O n a place with a large amount of salt water swim in the sea; cross the sea

986 immediately oOooo adv without any delay; straight away; right (after or before) Go to the hospital immediately. She was sitting immediately next 
to you.

immediate (adj), 
immediately (conj)

987 welcome Oo n a friendly greeting to someone who has arrived You are welcome to stay. You are welcome. welcome (v), welcome 
(adj)

988 smile O verb To put up the corners of mouth to show happiness She is always smiling. Please smile for the picture smile (n)

989 communication oooOo n talking to people; giving information to people Communication is important for success. communication 
speacialist

communicate (v), 
communicative (adj)

990 agent Oo n a person who can represent and decide for others a travel agent, an insurance agent, a secret agent, a talent agent agency (n)

991 traditional oOoo adj involved in a tradition a traditional food; a traditional costume; This is a very traditional 
house in Gifu.

tradition (n), 
traditionally (adv)

992 replace oO verb to use instead of something else Can you replace the broken glass in the window? replace the 
carpet

replacement (n) place 
(v)

993 judge O verb to form an opinion after careful consideration Please don't judge me for not going. My father is always judging me. judge (n), judgement (n)

994 herself oO pron a female person that did the original action She looked at herself in the mirror. 

995 suddenly Ooo adv in an unexpected or very quick manner Suddenly, I didn't feel well. Suddenly, it started to rain. suddent (adj)

996 generation ooOo n people born and living at about the same time My grandparents come from a different generation. a new 
generation generate (v)

997 estimate Ooo n a guess or calculation of cost, size or value Can I have an estimate to fix my car? You need an estimate for 
insurance. estimate (v)

998 favorite Ooo adj most liked; best loved Who is your favorite actor? My favorite colour is blue. favor (v)

999 difficulty Oooo n Something that is hard to do. I did it with great difficulty. You have to overcome any difficulties you may face. difficult (adj)

1000 purchase Oo verb to buy something; to get by paying money for it Did you purchase anything on your trip? purchase (n)


